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ADDRESS by VHOK. C C JAMES 
(El’lITY M1NISTEKOK AGRICULTURAL 
ou will not allow them to get be 
pad the proper limit, but that out of 
kem, no matter how warm they may 
écorne, there will come the greatest 
enefit to the industry with which you 
|econne:ted (Applause.)
IMr. Hall—We can ship our ho.iey 
] the east, but before we can get it 

\ our western country we shall have 
have an opposition railway.

I Prof. James—That, of course, 
ould be simply working out some of 

|e details that would suggest them 
Eves along the line of what I men 

The probability is we will have 
railway commission before very 

Things seem to he tending in 
kt direction. Th" Fruit Growers’ 
Isociation and the Bee keepers' 
kociation ought to be prepared for 
It when that commission cones, 
lu ought to have your committee 
lparcd to he there on the ground 
[he opening of the door to see that 

arc properly protected These 
[the things for which your society 
lan excuse for its existence, and 
|ss vou do look after these things 

will not be attended to, and if 
[do not look after them you have 
Ight to he an association.

Lott: l agree with Profesÿoy

James and also with the suggestion 
of friend Hall. We should have 
some means of shipping into the 
North West before we talk about a 
market there. There is a good mar
ket there but we cannot ship there 
with the C P R. rates.

Mr Sibbald: I am much pleased 
with the address of Prof. James. He 
gave us a history of this part of the 
country that we had not thought of 
and which we will remember and 
appreciate. He also pointed out 
several ways that we might be useful 
to ourselves as an association and to 
the Province of Ontario in advancing 
our industry, and one direction he 
pointed out was that we might 
arrange to put up an exhibit at the 
proposed fruit show in Toronto I 
remember the proposition in the 
paper a while igo and the thought 
occurred to me then it would be a 
splendid idea if the bee-keepers 
could join in with the fruit growers 
and help them by making an exhibit 
there and being able to sell samples 
to the citizens of Toronto and other 
places that would be there to visit 
the fair or exhibit. I believe we 
ought at this meeting to appoint a 
committee to deal with that matter 
just as soon as a chance is given us.
1 believe we will likely decide to 
hold our Convention in Toronto, that 
seems to be the impression, and a 
committee ought to be appointed to 
confer with the Fruit Growers Asso
ciation to assist in arranging the de
tails with the parties concerned.


